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By letter of I February 1978 the Committee on Agriculture requested
authorization to draw up a report on modified and amended proposals frqn the
commission of the European communities to the council as folrows :

I modified proposals relating to Community fishing policy;

II an amended proposal for a regulation establighing a Community
systern for the conservation and management of fishery resourcesi

III a modified proposal for a regulation defining for l97g measures
for conservation and management of fishery resources by the establish-
ment of quotas;

rv an amended protrrosal for a regulation laying down technical
measures for the conservation of fishery resoureesi

V a modified proposal for a regulation laying down certain measures
of control for fishing act,ivities by Corununity vessels;

vI an amendnent to the proposal for a regulation laying down technical
measures for the conservation of fishery resourcesi

and on

- a draft Council resolution on the cornmon structural policy,

- a conmunication from the Commission to the Council concerning L978 manage-
ment of Greenland, Skagerrak, Kattegat and Baltic Stocks, and

- a communication from the Commission to the Council on measures applicable
in 1978 regarding the management and exploitation of fishery resources.

Authorization was given by the President of the European Parliament.

On 2 February 1978, the Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Corrie
raPPorteur.

It considered the draft rePort at its meeting of 2/3 February 1978 and
unanimously adopted the motion for a resolution and the explanatory statement.

Present: It{r Houdet, Chairman; Mr Hughes, Vice-Chairman; Irlr Corrie, rop-
Porteur; Mr Andersen, Mr Frflh, Mr Howell, Mr Ktinker, Mr Kofoed, Irtr Lemp,

Mr L'Estrange, [4r Pisoni and Mr Tolman.
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A

The corrmittee on Agriculture hereby eubmits to the European parriament
thc following motion for a reaolution, togeEher with explanatory statement :

I,TSTICI POR A RESOLTIIION

obodying the opinion of the European Parliament on modified and amended
ProPorals frqn the Conmigsion of the Europ€an communities to the councit
aa followe :

r nodified propoEars relating to corununity fishing poricy;
rr an anended proposal for a regulation eEtabrishing a conununity

syltem for the conaervation and management of fishery resourcesi

rrr a nodified proposal for a regulation defining for r97g meaaures
for cqteervation and management of fishary resources by the establish-
nent of quotas;

n, an amended proposar for a reguration raying down technical
nGa8ures for the cmaervation of fishery resources i

v a modified proposal for a reguration laying dov,rn certain
nea6ureE of cqttrol for fishing activities by Community vessels;

VI an anendment to the prcposal for a regulation laying down technical
Daaaursa for the conservation of fishery reaources,

and dr

- a dratt counci.J- Resorution on the conutron structural. trrorrcy,

- a cmunication from the counission to the Council concerning IgZu
DaaageBent of Grcenland, Skagerralr, XaCtegaE and BaILic SLocks, ancl

- a eocrmunication frcnr the Commission to the council on measures applicable
in l97u regardrng tne nanegement and explortation of fishery reEources.

Ihq-.Blropeanjar I iament,

- havlng regard to the proposala from the Commission of the European Communi-
tl,ct to the Council (COu(ZB) 4, 5, 6, 6/2, 7 and 8 finat and Cet(72) 646
fl,nal) ,

- having rcgard to th€' draft Council Resolution relating to the ccmmon
ttructuree policy (cOit(-Ze) t0 final),

- havinc regard to the conrnunicationg frmr the CoruniEaion of the European
cmunities to the council (coM (72) 552 and 635 finar),
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- having regard to the rePort of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 543 /71),

- having regard to the report drawn uP by Mr Kofoed on behalf of the

Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 474/76),

- having regard to the report drawn up by I,1r corrie on behalf of the

Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 442/77) ,

- having regarcl to the importance of the fishing industry to the economies of
certain regions of the Community and the very serious problems created by

the depletion of fish stocks,

- having regard to the fact that an internal fisheries policy must seek to
conserve the biological resources of the sea by means of scientifically
derived management policies, quotas and conservation policies,

I. Welcomes the fact that the Commission has revised and modified its propos-

a1s for a Community fisheries policY, in the light of the reports drawn up

by the Europ€an Parl-iament, so as to strengthen the Provisions for the

control and inspection of fishing activities' in particurar by :

- the more precise deadline for the reporting of catches by skippers,
and the requirement, to record landings outside Community territory;

- the more effective coordination between Member States and the Commission

of inspection;

- the requirement that a certificaLe for vessels entitled to fish in areas

covered by fishing plans should be kept on board the vessel; and

- the requirement that sanctions imposed for infringements should be

adequate and uniform and that a system of sanctions sha1l be established.

2. Regrets, however, that the Commission appears to be weakening the Community

basis of the inspection system and urges once more that both national
inspection vessels and community inspectors be considered as agents of the

Community, free to move and able to act fuIly in and between all naticnal
zones and tha+- inspection vessels carry an inspector from another Ivlember

State;
3. Emphasizes once more that an effective ticensing system constitutes an

essential element for a Community fisheries conservation and management

policy;
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7.

8.

4'. Believes, in order to facilitate control and the compilation of statistical
information, that the licence should be accompanied by a logbook for each

vessel, in which are recorded catches by species, area and equi;ment em-

ployed, and which shall be congidered Conrnunity property and available for
scientific research and enphasizes the importance of records and control
of undersized fieh and by-catches returned to the sea;

5. Wel.cqnes the fact that the Cormission has agreed to provide :

(a) for an annual report to the Edropean Parliament and the Council on the
application of the fisheries policy; and

(b) for the Scientific and Technical Conunittees for fisheries to report on

the scientific and technical facilities which the Community has at its
disposal;

6. Belicves, hovrever, that the coordination of fisheriee rosearch programmes

and financial aid to research centres is essontial for the development of
effective conservation policies;

Reiteratee that measures to preserve fish stocks should be more closety
related to the biological characteristics of each fish species, and that
conservation measures should include detail-ed regulations concerning loca-
tion, depth and season of fiehing effort for the principal fish species;

Reaffirms the social and regional irnportance of the creation of controlled
zones, through limitationa on size of vessel and tackle, or the allocation
of limited quotas where permitted by marine biologry, ao as to protect local
communities highly dependent on the fishing industry;

9. Considers that the CmuniEEion's proposal to close certain zon6s for speci-
fied periodE, in order to protect the strnwning grounds of certain species,
such as redfish and herring, represents a positive step forrrard, but
regrets that the Commission appears to have abandoned its proposal for a

eeaeonally trariable "Pout Box" i

10. Believes that an effective Etructural policy must be implemented with the
minimum of delay and rejects, therefore, the proposal of the Conmission

to omit any reference to structural policy in its propoeed basic regula-
tion,

lI. Considers totally unacceptable the fact that consultation of the Europ€an

Parliament was not foreseen for any of the present proposals;
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12. Does not believe that the division between political and a&ninistrative
measures, envisaged by the Commission's proposed basic regulation, to be

acceptable to the EuroPean Parliament; requests, therefore, that the

consultation of the European Parliament be foreseen for measures to im-
plernent a system of fishing permits, to adopt conservation measures and

the detailed principles used to determine overall catch quotas;

13. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of
itg committee to the Council and the Cqnnission.
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B

E:KPIA}IATORY STATEMET{T

Introduction

1. Follor.ring the discussion in the European Parliament and the Council, the
Commission has presented an amended version of its proposed basic regulation
establishing a Community system for the conservation and management of fishery

Iresources .

At the same time, the Commission has modified its proposals for control
and inspection systems, for fisheries conservation measures and for total
allowable catches for the principal species and their allocation between Member

states2.

2. In general, the revised basic reguJ.ation and the modifications to the
proposed control and inspection systems follop the suggestions put forward by

the European Parliament in the reports drawn up by t'lr xofoe} and l,1r Corrie2,
without, howevor, giving fuII satiefaction to tho European Parliament,'s insis-
tence that only a full licensing system can provide the baeis for an acceptable
Corununity fisheries policy.

3. At the same time the Conunission

integrates more fully into Conununity

conservation measures.

gives greater recognition to, and

policy, the possibility for national

4. Provisions allowing for structural measures have been removed from the
basic regulation, to be replaced by a draft regolution on structural policy,
on the grounds that until decisions on the underlying fieheries policy have

been taken, the requirements of a structural policy cannot be defined.

5. The Conuniseion proposes that a degree of fler<ibility be introduced for
certain of the conservation measures, and in particular that :

- the minimum 90 nan mesh size in the N.E. Atlantic be introduced progreesive-

Iy, 80 mm from l.Ianuary 1979 and 90 mm frcrn l January 1981 .

1

2
Doc. 373/76 and

Doc. 357/77 and
(doc. 442/77\ .

COll(78) 5 finali see also report by lvlr Kofoed (Doc. 474/761

COM(78) 6, 6/2 and 7 finali see also report by Ivlr Corrie
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6. The Conunission proposes that there should be introduced closed areas for

certain periods to protect spawning grounds for redfish off Greenland and for
herring off West Scotland.

7. The Conrmission, furthermore, proposee the introduction of a ban on herring

fishing in the Skagerrak frqn I ilanuary to 31 March and fronr I October to
31 December 1978.

g. The Conu,rission appears to have abandoned its previous modification

intended to introduce a variable Norway Pout Box and reverts to the original
delimitation and permanent nature of the Box.

g. The Commission proposes that where immediate action is required to con-

serve fish stocks, it may adopt any necessary measuree.

provision is madE also for Member States to take appropriate non-discrim-

inatory action where speciee are seriously threatened. Member States are to

notify the Commission and other Member States of such action and the Commission

shall confirm, cancel or amend the national measures. The Council may take

a different decision within 30 working days.

The provisions of the Hague Resolution of the CounciL of 3 November 1975

are to be incorporated, therefore, within Cornmunity legislation. It is sur-

prising that such provisions are not to be included within the propoEed basic

regulation.

Procedural guestions

10. In Decernber L977, at the time of the adoption of the reportl on a series
1

of proposals' covering the sErme grounds as those examined in the present re-
Port, the EuroPean Parliament protested vrith the utmost vigour at the consis-
tent and prolonged failure of the Commission and the Council to consult it on
proposals of majo:: political importance. 1[his line of action was clearty in
contradiction'dith the EEC Treaty and statements by the Presidents of the Com-

mission and the Council ind, moreover, had led the Cornrission and Council to
draw up proposals on the basis of articles of the Treaty which left in serious
doubt the legal basis of the proposed measures. Article 43 of the EEC ?reaty
alone, according to the European Parliament, provided a sufficient legal basis;
this article requires the consurtation of the European parriament.

The Commissioner responsible, Mr Gundelach, replied as follovrsr3 There
is the matter of the lega1 basis, to which the report refers in paragraph 6
of the explanatory memorandum and which the rapporteur referred to this morn-
ing and was also raised by me in the Committee on Agriculture last night, and

Dce. 442/77
Doc. 357/77
OJ Nc . 224 Decer..rer L977 , Rairrbow of 15 December 1977.

I
2
3
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an awful lot of confusion and a bit of a mess in the course of L977. I
personally do nog ltnow whv we put forward the proposal on Nor.wav pout under

an article other than Article 43.

' Since we put forward the proposal concerning the herring ban under

Article 43, there seems to me to be a lack of Ioqic. But I would like to

clarify this situation as far as the Commission is concerned bv savinq that
basic legislation concel

the Commission must come under Article 43, and consequently subject to dis-
cussions with Parliament. Once the basic requlations and the mqe detaifed
concrete matters of law have been settled, then there mav be matters of ad-

ministration where one will have to find wavs of drawinq up a dividinq line
between what has to be discussed in Parliament and what is a purelv executive

business. But there is no disagreement that the type of regulations to which

you have referred should be presented under Article 43; that must be so in
the future. I hope the Council wiII follow us in this direction. Then there

may be occasions where one needs to take rapid, urgent action to safeguard

an emergency situation. There, _-Ag_Lhe Court of Bg,gtl rcc()qniz.ed, ()ll(:

can use Article I03 but onlv for a short period of time. Either the situation
and the rule disappears - in which case there is no problem - or the problem

continues, in which case one has to transform the urqencv measures into more

permanent measures and refer to Article 43. I hope by these comments that I
have settled this part of the legal difficulties in a manner which is satis-
factory to Parliament' .

1I. Clearly the European Parliament must reconsider its position and draw the

necessary conclusions, in view of the failrre of the Commission and the Council

to consult it on the present proposals, which are of major J-mportance, incLud-

ing a fundamental revision of the proposed basic regulation (for examPle, r€-
moval of all provisions concerning structural policy) and proposals concerning

the Norway pout referred to by the Commission in the above statement.

Basic regulation for the conservation and manaqement of fisherv resourcesl

12. The most important proposals for the European Parliament are those con-

cerning the basic regulation and inspection. The most significant modifica-
tions proposed by the Commission are shown below, together with an indication
where such modifications incorporate suggestions of the European Parliament.

1 ,o" - 373/76
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Article I

Article 2(2la

Article 4 ( 3)

Article 4 (4)

Article 9(3)

Article LI

This system shall
include :

- conservation measures,
which may include
restrictions on fish-
i.9,

- rules for tho use
of fishery resources,

- special provisions
for inshore fishing,

- structural measures.

conservation measures,
which may include
restrictions on fish-
i.g,
rules for tho use
of fishery resources,
special provisions
for inshore fishing,
inspection measures.

Original text

In order to ensure the
protection of fishing
grounds and fish
stocks and the balan-
ced exploitation of
fishery resources,
there is hereby
established a Conmun-
ity system for the
conservation and
management of fish-
ery resources.

Revised text

In order to ensure the
protection of fishing
grounds, the conser-
vation of the biolo-
qical resources of the
sea and their balanced
exploitation, a Com-
munity system for the
conservation and
management of fishery
resources is hereby
established.

Requested by
EP Report

the establishment of zones where fishing is
prohibited or restricted to certain periods,
certain types of vessel, certain fishing
tackle or certain end-uses;

reference omitted to Community reserve in
alloeation of total allor"rable catches

particular attsrtion to be paid to needs of
Greenland as well as Ireland and Northern
Britain

Commission to forward annual report to
European Parliament and Council

sanctions imposed for
"adequate and uniform"

a system of sanctions

infringement to be

to be established

Kofoed
Doe.474/76

Corrie
Doc. M2/77
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Previous provisionE on structural meaaurea - deleted
Article 12

Article 12 Scientific and Technical Conurittee for Kofoed

fisheries to report also "on the scientific Doc' 474/76

and technical facilities which the

CornnunitY has at its disPosal"

rnspectionl

Requested by
EP RePort

Article 1(L) more sPecific reference to the fact that
inspection shall be carried out by I'tember

States

Article 1(2) administrative as well as legal sanctions Corrie
against skippers infringing provisions Doc' 442/77

Article 1 (3) new provisions that !{ember States shall Corrie
coordinate their contror measures, with Doc' 442/77

reciprocal information between Mqnber

States and Commissicr "in order to ensure

that inspection is as effective and as

economical as Possibl-e"

Article 2 (1) inspection to be carried out by each

I{ember State on its own account by an

insPectorate aPPoirtted bY it

Article 3(1) requirement to keep to record of catches

to be limited to vessels fishing for
sPecies under quota

Article 3(2) new proviEion allowing for exceptions to
requirement to keeP records

Article 7 (1) statement of catches to be made "at the corrie
Doc. 442/77

tjne of landing"

Article 7(2) where landing more than 15 days after
catch, rePort directlY bY telen

Article I report landings outside the Community Corrie
Doc. 442/77

1 Do" . 357/77 - Tl
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Article 9(1) Member States may require that the first
placing on the market be made by sale by
public auction

Article 9(2) Member States to report landings of quota Corrie
species every 15 days rather than every Doc' 442/77

month, within 7 days for sensitive epecies

Article 12 vessels covered by a fishing plan to Corrie
Doc.442/77carry on board a document certifying

entitlement to fish for species in the
controlled area

Total allowable catches and quota allocations

14. The Commission's original proposals for total allowable catches were

basod on the scientific evidenco frorr the International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea and quota allocations on past fishing performanco.

In view of the political difficulties in arriving at a political decision on

catch allocations, the Commission has increased sJ-ightly total allowab1e
catches for certain species and, in allocating quotas, has agreed to take
into account losses suffered by l4ember States in fhird Country wates.

14. The Commission's communication on losses in Ehird Country $raters,
intended only to shotr the order of magnitudel, shows that 90% of the losses
were suffered by the United Kingdott, cermany and France. Belgium appears
to have suffered no losses.

United
Kingdon GemanY France

Amount 213,000 173,000 52,000
tonnes

% total- 36* 52% 2V"
catch

1r. Past and present catches and the Coruuission's progressive revision of r
its proposed quota allocations are shovrn in Annex I.

1 Probable situation in 1978 conpared to the average for Lg73-Lg76, limited
to principal species.
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Structural Policy

16. The Commission prq)oses to remove all reference to struct,ural policy
from the basic regulation. Instead the draft, Council Resolution stresses
that :

the Council should adopt measures to restructure the inshore fleet before
1 l,larch 1978 (3,000,000 u.a.);

inshore fishing and fish farming should be developed;

national- ai<ls should be ha:rmonized within an overall- restructuring policy;

the Social and Regional. Funds should be employed to aid the regions most
affected, in order to adapt to new forms of emplolrment outside fishing;

the market organizat,ions should be strengthened.

17. These are all points on which action has been requesLed in the past by
the European Parliament in the reports drawn up by Mr Kofoed and ltr Corric
and can be welcomed.

18. On the other hand, the Commission appears to be setting the restructuring
of the deep sea fleet on one side for "further consideration". This is com-

pletely opposed to the viewpoint of the European Parliament, which has stated
that conservation and structural policies must be seen as inter-related.

Conclusions

19. The revised and amended proposals from the Commission, which incorporate
a number of the modifications proposed by the European Parliament in the
reports drawn uP by I.!r Kofoed, I{r Hughes and Mr Corrie, reprosent in genoral
a step fonrvard.

Significant improvements have been made, particularly in progressing
towards a licensing system for vessels operating in controtled fishing zones,
and in tightening up the procedures for the reporting of catches.

The modifications can be welcomed, even while they do not go far enough

in recogmising the essential importance of adequate control measures, enfor-
ced through licences, to fish conservation.

20. The emphasis placed, in the draft Council Resolution concerning struc-
turaL measures, on the necessity for a wide range of measures to facilitate
the adaptation of the fishing population to the changed international and
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community context, can arso be welcomed. The measures envisaged, rapid
adoption of the proposal for the restructuring of the inshore f]eet, the
development of fish farming, the coordination of st,ructural measures with
the Regional and Social Funds, the harmonization of national aids and modifi-
cations to the market organization, have been strongly advocatod in the
reporEby l{r Kofoed, Irlr Hughes and t[r Corrie.

?1. The aPparent step back taken on structural measures for the deep sea
fleet, however, can only be seen as undermining the adjustment required by
the conservat,ion policies envisaged, and must be rejected.

22. Finally, the committ,ee on Agriculture is fcced, with regret, to report
that, despite the declarations of the Commission, the consultation of the
European Parliament was not provided for in the case of the majority of
prcposals which all contain matters of considerable political importance.
This situation cannot be accepted by the European parriament; it must
inevitably undermine the full and fruitful cooperation between the parliament,
the Council and tbe Commission which is essential to the Community and the
development of effective policies in the fisheries sect,or.
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Averaqe catch 1973-76 compared

with catch possibilities 1978

ANNEX

Average catch
(7e73-76)

Potential catch
( 1e78)

Loss/
Gain

Belgium

Denmark

France

Germany

freland

Italy

Netherlands

U.K.

tonnes %

48,86I 10-6

1,746 ,006 3a .2

616,848 13.5

439,99o 9.6

76,699 L -7

388,oo5 8.5

222,272 4 .9

1,o4L,248 22 .7

tonnes %

42,9L5 9.9

L,455,459 34.2

576,ti} 13.6

357,754 9.1

96,755 2.3

37I, 158 8.7

L54,745 3.6

1,036,2C-9 24 .4

tonnes %

- 5,646 - 1I.6

- 29o,545 - 18.8

_ 40,73C^ - 6.6

- 52,236 - 11.9

+ 20'056 +26.1

- L6,847

- 61,327 - 30.4

- 5,037 - o.5
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QUOTA ALLOCATIONS : COI,IPARISON BETWEEbI ORIGINAL AND I,IODIFIED CoMMISSIoN PRoPoSALs

I

-fo

t
Erl

,t,I

No
(n

r ,-r:

Y.
H

0J
3

OriginaL Comrnissicn
proposals for 1978
cOM (77) 524 final
20 Oct. 1977 as
corrected

Iina I
Commis s ion

proposa Is
for 1978

Gains Loss
Net

Loss/
Gain

Be Lgium

tons % tons % tolrs L.'L]S t ons

31,59s 1.4 24,70t 0.9 337 z Saithe 69
whiting 76
Sole L92

-l ,2312 Cod 4, 000
SpraE 3,231

- 6,891

Denmark L,LOz,534 47.2 1.146,663 42.L I20, O00: Mackerel 20, O0O
Sandeel 1OO,000

75,87l^2 Cod I6, OO0
saithe 22, L65
whi E.ing 25,99A
Sprat I1,7OB

+ 44,I29

France 246,345 10.6 242,377 8.9 4,7042 whiting 3,7O4
Hake I, OOO

8,572: Saithe 5,44I
Sprat 3,231

- 3,95t

Germany 207,ats 8.9 249,A22 9.2 42,OO7 : Cod 4, OOO

Saithe L3,652
I{ackerel 24,346
Herring 9

+ 42,OOi

Ire land 70,77A 3.0 79, O18 2.9 8,840: Saithe 25O
Ilake 3 OO

Megrim L61
. Monk 92

Mackerel 6,150
Herring L,A77

+ 8,84(

ItaIy r, ooo I,000: Hake + 1, OO(

Nether Iands L25,9t7 5.4 t29,4?O 4.A 9,699: Whiting 37
SoIe L,472
Mackerel 4,896
Herring 3,294

6, L46: Cod 4, 000
Saithe 315
Sprat 1.831

+ 3,55

United
Kingdom

549,433 23.6 852,375 31.3 2,5422 Cod 20,000
sairhe 23,940
whiting 27,179
Hake 260
Megrim 1, BO3
Monk 3,466
Plaice 368
Mackerel 55,526
SpraE 70,0OO
Horse
M.:ckcrel lrC,OOO

302,542






